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? ful of all was the difference sir 

ceived In the Jim Tipton of to 
healthy and active-looking, fr 
shaved and well-dressed, who sat t 

and reading the papers, rr 
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termlned expression.

Mrs. Tipton poured herself another

nigh hand the schull. Ye ean thank I “Yon lassie," begins Auld Rob with ' van shall be ready to start for the Bride-1 please!

"Srsd'StS s i .risrs's i « t skis. „„ „ ^ „di „
amused, half irritated. 8 I quarter of lamb in one hand, while I Katie 8 life. pied. She looked about her in a tired, I P . husband, “Do vou think
nae cause to be affrontit, but yedg« £üh the other he grasps tightly by the From the moment when, entering the 5igpirlted fa6hion as she listened to her t0 be married Jim “ k

CHAPTER III.-Continued. I ony cuddy laugh to hear ye » °“£ collar a 8mall, weeping child, the same gloomy van, she catches a farewell bumping progress up the f o^ItciT the next Saturday.. I dlnna think ont, lassie ; m.ybe body Iver hear the like? Is it the 1(x)ked| a’ few Minutes ago. so like glimpse of familiar faces who have g,alrs She gi‘gh£ heavily, and, get- Mary Tipton finished her
~ o’ they days I’ll tak’ mysel’ up an’ I A michty ye s mean . . .. I the picture of a hoodless “ Red Riding thronged around the Court house doors, ^ began to look about the room. I » the week put the sewing
guid but ttsowre L,». * ■“ / ^‘""«v.KatTe^ontentedlv Hoo$,"-so young, so pretty, so inno- that they may bid her “ cheer up " and flP-waf out> and, a»she soon dis- work for he week^puMhe^eadn^
“Id nna wish to win intll hell at A michty, says Kat leilUcontentedly^ . And tlie-uhe is the thief ! keep up a “guid heart, she has coverfld there was neither wood nor y

aV' says Katie reflectively. 1 f ÆiHhat hasth^blgWk Poor little Katie Mackay taken up at stepped out of the old Into an entirely coal t0 8tart it again. The larder was home fortunately
“Ye needna gang, lassie!” ex- oop in Heeven, that has the big duik, , There ig no hope of escape, new phase of existence. ,1 equally bare. Late as it was, she re- her Doarau.gnuu uimteiy

claims Agnes, suddenly standing still that Agnes tells me , y • Tfae mlefortune which of all others she The first act in the «Irama ot that aumed her hat and coat which she had g0a ^ hergel’f int0 the house and 8t00d 
and placing her hands on the shoulders bath. „ lauehs 1 has alway8 dreaded has overtaken her. existence is already a thing thrown off on entering, opened her I «tufTy ill-furnished room that
ôf her young companion, while some "Ay, ay! its e aneJ1'‘uBh8 Good-bye to sweet liberty-goodbye to past ; Katie will not return to her and anxiously counted the con- ^“fJ'ho. Sh.litkr 8a
honest tears dim her pretty dark eyes. Jeanie. They call Him the m happy hours of her guilty Glasgow friends as she is now leaving ^ Down the 8tatr8 came the patter " rglanced about her As
“ Ye didna need to gang, and I wish A’michty !-aweel, then, lassie, dlnna exl8tence , She is a prisoner, them. For five long years a veil drops f ,, , feet. Halt a dozen of the chil- “ent lamp ana giant mi ui ner. As
wemaunnahae to reproach oursels fash lets caught in the very act of stealing, and over the life of Katie Mackay. We ^ who had bec.r eagerly waiting he °» ,h“
win ralsleadln' ye, ye puir innocen' never lets onto "«ebody, He never lots lghment 8be knows, will be no shall find her again presently-not an f faer coming, clustered around her. ‘ndulged in ner

‘m- ko*”
W‘‘aumavbe H*vl ÿérroul, that muckle. Ye can tak' my word A. 3kïnd"y reTored^ toAuld Rob Mackay all oVer, with her wild, pas- they cried. We can t go asleep, ^ ther(j are p,enty ?f worse places, 

but they'll’ bo for no lettin’ ye come I for it, it wull no ® „t we ee a hi8 qUarter of lamb, is no other than slonate, daring nature—with her we(r dears, ” she answered gently, I and> alteralli m not in it™r>' r[’uch. 
n"gh ban’ on us nae mair ; an’I’ll no we Jl get seein Hm. re. the detective already mentioned-the dangerous beauty-with her warm, ama'Velk,uslytenderlook transforming 1 m so cold and so tired, I really think
gang to deceive ye, ye maun gie up a’ ATee.l’i.I,ei!„ uvin' but it mav be same who, lighting his cigar under the loving heart—and, remembering her plainness’of her face. “I’m going 11 nced “ CUP of ‘ca
ver fun, gin ye gang yonder. ” assured, I “ "® “J1L . Madeod^he lamp post, had seemed to Katie so early training, who will be otherwise £ aomething. Run up to bed, “ How miserable I have been all the
y “ Och ! no,” says Katie, shrinking 80■ Wu" 7angy8y“e we gied him a harmless, and so inattentive to her then merciful ? ,ike good children ! I’ll be back in a week over the poor children, and how
with terror as a vision of school dis- n|cnl>,11 8 ,a,,t> b proceedings. It is he, however, who to he continued. ..ff = you g0 and put on y0Ur clothes, wicked it makes me feel to have left
ciplinc rises before her ; “ I dlnna care visit selected by Katie has done the deed i it is he who now ---------»-------- Minnie, and help me cook supper them ! But I did it for the best God
about leavin’ yea,’ never heed it, The butcher s snop s > . holds her fast, who is going to take her . - ,__ when I comeback." knows. And suppose they should beAgnes ; maybe,? gin we min’ oorsel’s stands at thecorne away to the cold, dark lock-up cell, to The Blàtillg Of TiptOH. Aunt Marv’s word was law, so the starving to-night, while I sit here
God’if no hocus!" turns anjrilv. ‘.turnthe key upon her, and to leave f . chnd"en quietly dispersed while drinking tea like a princess? If I

Agnes shakes her head, and walks thuS %bê front part of the her alone to her own melancholy re- »«'« Loul,c s,ndrf“trkJ,u„°0“h0e’ ga Minnie, the9 eldest, dressed and re- could only stay with them-if I could
on again ; the one flash of good im- '0t ol esc^p # more frequented flections through the long, dreary „ Are„,t you a8hamed of yourself? turned to the kitchen to have every- only keep them all with me ! A mo-
pulse is being stifled within her as she I P d Saturday evenings it night, and day, and night again, that A -t you y Aren’t you? Aren’t you thing ready for her aunt. In half an I ment s pause and then, Poor Jim .
replies, , , r.^ Ugeneralfy prettV full of customers, will have to elapse before she can be ^ Qf ^lm Ti ton ?„J hour the latter returned, laden down Poor Jim !"

“There’s nae hidin’ frae God, Yc Goldman, Robert Macleod I brought before the magistrates. At each repetition her voice grew with a basket of meat and groceries. Then she shook her head determin-
ken, Katie. He kens a , an He secs . called in the neigh- Fr0™ the moment he lay s hands tearful, and when she had finally A boy came with her, wheeling a cart edly, dashed the tears from her eyes,
a’, an’ He’s aye speerin doon upon with his son, his only assist- upon her she knows that resistance eucceeded lu’haJf dragging, half sup- filled with coal and wood. n a few and, opening her purse counted over
an' aye a-writin’ in His big bulk ; ye Çorhood), witn - will be useless ; she therefore makes ., her hu8band |„t0 the kitchen, minutes the fire was crackling, the her week’s earnings. Dividing the
canna deceive Him, an’ He wull sit in ant, very nus.iy j looU llke no attempt to escape, but submits I Tipton threw her apron over her I kettle was boiling and the grateful money in two very unequal portions,
judgmen’ owre us some o’ they days. ;leanlu are neatly clad in the quietly to her fate. She cries very * wailod aloud. Tipton sat on odor of frying steak and potatoes filled she took the larger share and wrap-
Tak’ my advice, noo, dlnna bother Mmm. IW^ ^ Qf their bitterly, however-cr.es, in fact, as f (he chair on which she had thrown the house . ,1 ping it carefully in a paper, locked it
yeir heid nae mair aboot Him. I class in Glasgow They are walking her heait were breaking, and elicits L. looking at her with drunken There was a resolute look mingled I away in a drawer.

“ What way did ye sing the prayers, '^Xusively down the street, the compassion of many passers-by as atoU’dlty ger ,oud 8obblng appealed with the kindliness of Mary Tipton’s “ThaVs for them, poor dears, when
Agnes ? what like are they t land more than one"person turns to take I she walks along by the detective s side tobis maudlin sensibilities. He pulled | face as she presided over the supper they need it, she said, and she smiled

“Och ! dinna bother, says Agnes, anunm ^ ^ the (air. to the station-house. Of Jeanie she Mg hat lower over hi8 face and wept table. But everybody was too hungry and looked happier,
who is getting rather tired of the con- ^ blue-eyed child, who is entirely b0era n0 more until Monday morning, I 8ympathetically. At the sound of his to notice her unusual expression. The I One Sunday, nearly a j ear later, 
versation. “I kent the words, ye ua.roa, u y ^ the con. when she catches sight of her friendly / ^ Mrg. Tipton’s wailing gradu- children and her sister-in-law ate and when she was feeling very lonely, she
ken, we aye sang them in the schuil ; «ngro elder companion, countenance in the Court during her assumed a diminuendo quality ; were comforted and went to bed, dimly observed that she had some new neigh
gin ye gang to the schuil, ye 11 sune versauo flhe cllng8. And owa examination before the magis- shJ withdrew her apron from her head grateful for Aunt Mary’s existence. bors at the dinner table. They were a
lam them, lassie ; maybe the magis- they have been watched, ever ‘rate. and surveyed her husband from head When Mary Tipton came down the middle-aged gentleman, Mr. Gilmore,
trates wull be sendin ye yonder yet. I y J Mrs. Kerr’s dwelling. | Katie has spent the greater part of (oot in a giance largely compounded next morning, her brother, sober, but and his son, hddie, a boy of eight oi
ls yon no Jeanie ? Awa' ye gang ! ^wo detectives In plain clothes have two nights and a day in the most de- 8Urprl8e dl8gu8t and the indiffer- red faced, his wife, slatternly as ever. ten. A crutch lay beside the child s 
I’s no coinin’ hame for a wee bit. hanging about that neighborhood J0cted frame of mind that can possibly enc0 ^ tten bv many years of unsat- and an indefinite number of more or chair. He was a pale and fragile

Saying which, Agnes disengages 00 g g Kfttlu and Jeanie be conceived ; but now that she finds isfac = conjugai afe. less dirty children were seated around looking little lad who cherishea for bis
her arm from Katie's grasp and turns “ their errand they are herself in the open Court, in presence „ A ^ ,ife ain,t wortb living," the untidy breakfast table. Mary had father the worshipping love that tall,
off in another direction. followed bv one of the officers, who, of judge, police inspectors, and, above ghe b in a weak, tremulous tone, her hat and coat on, and the resolute strong men, who are kind and gentle

l’eelintr positive that the girls are up to I a^» m eaSer ^aces ^“° I “Saturday comes and you’re off again I expression was still lingering on her I in their ways, inspire in feeble chil-
mischief, means to keep them well in 'Ve watching, she knows, to see how tbg ye moment your pay goes into face. | dren.

. , ’ 1 she will comport hersell, her natural I iour y ket And thJ,' grocer ain’t “Won’t you have some breakfast be- Children discern their friends as mi
nis'suspicions arc strengthened bo «t(»k of impudence returns to her I paid, and the butcher ain’t paid, and fore going to church, Mary?” asked erringly as a Newfoundland does, so 

fore long, for as Auld Rob's shop is She is determined to put a good face | tbey,,j give U8 n0 more on trust, her sister-in law. Eddie and Miss Tipton speedily be-
verv much crowded, the girls have de- upon the mattcr-to show thatshehas Th"re,s n0 flour in the house, nor no “No, thank you, Kate. Ill have came great chums. The motherless 
tided to wait a little, until there arc some “spunk in her, and not to allow l,oa nd faalf vour children, Jim something down town. I won t be child grew to watch for her coming
fewer people about. Accordingly the magistrate to have the satisfaction T- , havc no shoes to their feet, back after church. In fact, I have de- every baturday night as eagerly as he
they take a round of several streets, of thinking she cares about punish-1 ^ ]ittk creature8 j They've all tided to board down town after this. It waited for his father every evening

back again, take another round, ment. gone hungry to bed." will be more convenient for me, and Soon the friendship of the child and
and return once more. Interrogated as to whether she in- b Ti wi ed his Cves with his more desirable for many reasons.” the woman became a friendship ot

This time it would appear from their tends to plead guilty or not guilty to knuc*k,M solemnly shook his head from She nervously pulled at her glove, three, and the man, too, began to dls-
movements that they are satisfied the the charge preferred against her, she ^ tQ gMe and remarked in the thick, One of the children caught her eye in cover in Miss Tipton the lovable quail-
right moment has come. Katie drops replies at once, with stolid impudence \{Qy/ u that liquor fumes en- L wondering, frightened look. Her ties that Eddies innocent heart had 
Jea,lie's arm and crosses the street of voice and manner, ,, gender, “ There’s such a blamed lot lip twitched and she hesitated for a mo- divined. The party of three enjoyed
alone, while Jeanie walks slowly into Ay, ay, I did do it. and gin is 3f them ment. She knew she was going to be many pleasant little excursions to-
the alloy, and hides herself behind a got the chance I wud do it agen ■ •< Aren’t vou ashamed of yourself, cruel to the children, and the kr.owl- gether, in which Mary readily con-
halfopen door, leading into a dark ,,, ! 8,-11 d 't3 . magistrate JimTlpton'/» Heavenknows what God edge wrenched her heart-strings. She sented to join when Mr. Gilmore s in-
court beyond. Katie, meanwhile, I cojdly ; ‘ then I am A‘raia we must sent those twelve lovely angels to you looked from her brother to her sister- vitation took the form of an entreaty,
walks quickly for a tew yards up the take care you do not get the chance. for You don’t deserve to be the father in-law, and her small gray eyes dark- “ for Eddie’s sake.”
pavement, then stands still again, and Has tlJ18 S1*1 anF parents^ he asks ot of th(J Unle treasures.” ened and her mouth became resolute Maryjbegan to love the gentle, delicate
glances furtively round her. 01,0 of the detectives. Two or three -Don't cry, Kate ! They’re all right, again. child with an affection almost tenderer,

It is getting late, there arc few policemen step forward, and a g°°“ You’re all right. I'm all right. Next “ I’ve been thinking things over, though not warmer, than that she felt
people about-no one very near the deal of talking goes on in an under- Saturdav nl brlng vou every cent, Jim, lately, and I’ve come to the for poor Jim's children. She had not
shop She onlv sees one gentleman, tone, which Katie cannot hear dis- ey darned cent." conclusion that you're pretty nearly forgotten her brother and his children,
with his back to her, lighting his tinctly, but she catches her mother s -what have you got now ?” de- old enough to take care of yourself and though almost a year had gone by since
cigar under a lamp post ; he is on the name coupled with that of Mrs. Kerr, manded his wifc, making a motion as your own. God knows I’ve always she had seen or heard of them. Often
opposite side of the street ; ho is very and rightly surmises that her relations I .f (Q gean.b his pockets. | been glad to do what I can for the chil- she longed to go to them, but she had
unlikely to notice her. with the latter are not likely to in- jje waved her off with unsteady dren and for Kate, too-yes, and for so far resisted the temptation and

She walks back past the butcher’s cllnc the magistrate to leniency in her dignity y0u, because you were a little curly- tented herself with praying and hoping
shop looks in as she passes with an case. “Don’t vou touch my pockets, headed child when our mother died, and and steadily adding to the little hoard
innocent demure, shv glance, then Ivatl0 becomes indescribably rest- Rate , It burts a fellow’s fcelin’s she bade me be good to you always, in her bureau drawer. At last, one 
steps timidly inside ‘ leS9’ and s0ts UP a tattooing with her whcn h-s wife marches his pockets. And she said to me-do you remember, Sunday, she suddenly resolved to put

Auld Rob is alone, squabbling with ,e0t alld hands. Sharply reprimanded ru iye VQU all lve got. " magnani- Jim?—’ I thank our dear Lord, child, an end to her suspense and spend the
a red-faced, peppery female, llis son for. her insolence, she laughs and mously " that you will always have your brother afternoon in visiting her brother and
has just retreated into an inner portion whistles, then stares about her with an After laboriously going through one to take care of you !’” his family.
Of the establishment ; he has gone to assumed air of indifference, nodding ket after another, he brought out She stopped, with a little laugh that At dinner, Mr. Gilmore said : “Will 
fetch the shutters, and when he re- aud making signs to her friends four pcnnieS] wllich he presented her, was more a sob. Jim'shcad sank down you join us this afternoon, Miss Tip-

female has | among the crowd. onc bv ane- witb a vast deal ot tipsy on the coffee-stained tablecloth. ton ? Eddie has been anxious to see
The magistrate continues to eye her I d.o,n.- I .. por Qod's sake, Mary, don’t re-1 the Art Gallery and I am sure that

attentively, until, having obtained all “-There,” he solemnly averred, | mind me of that !" he groaned. your society will make it moreinterest-
the information ho requires, he has i.tbat's every penny, every darned “ I don’t mean to be unkind to you, iug for him than being all alone with
made up his mind how to dispose of I e j,vcgot-, Jim,” she answered in a softened tone. I his stupid old father."

A sharp altercation is going on be- I her. “ Four cents out of a whole week's “ But thirty years have gone since our “ Do come, Miss Tipton ! And tell
twixt Auld Rob and his customer, re- “Twenty days Imprisonment, with wa ,» mother’s death, and I know, with God’s papa that wo know he’s just fishing for
spectin-r the weight and quality of a five years in the Reformatory,' is the indignation qnenched the tears in help, I have kept my promise with her. compliments when he calls himself
certain piece of beef. sentence which closes a kind but very Mrs Tipton’s weak blue eyes. A flush You have had other ties and other names,” said Eddie.

“Hoo daur ye tell sic a dounricht sun°i's admonition to the young thief : came int0 bel. cbeek For a moment I cares. In any case, I would have been Miss Tipton returned the child's
falsehood, Mistress Donaghuo ? Y’e and then the magistrates inquiries if thetircdi fadedi sqUalid-l00king woman too proud to be anything but a self- smile and replied to his father :
ken fine 1 ave lelt ye von was no the anyone knows what religion her wftg animatcd bv a spark of spirit that supporting woman. And I have “Thank you very much, Mr. Gilmore,
prime part" o' the bee'f.—Eh, what's parents professed. gave back to her, for one fleeting in- worked hard and honestly all these I should be pleased to accompany you.
this vo’ro wantin’ lassie ?" this last No one knows, it seems : Katie her-1 sti|nt] a little ol- thc dash and beauty years. Now I am beginning to grow but I have another engagement for the
remark addressed to Katie, who stands I 8e“ 18 silent . I of her youth—those distant days of I old and I have nothing saved. The I afternoon,
humbly, with her little basket over her 1>l1 the magistrate, as a matter °f I ,,arly girlhood when handsome Jim I money that I might have had to go I “I am very sorry,
arm looking very liko the liurserv COUIS0, gives orâers that she shall be Tipton bad captured her innocent into business with has gone—you know broken ? Won’t you let Fddie per
picture of “ Red Riding Hood " with- sent to the Protestant reformatory ; faney The result had been a runaway how. But that does not matter much, suade you ? Would there be any use
out her Cloak. and Katie is about to be removed to inak.h between the girl of sixteen and God will help me when the rainy days in my trying to induce you to come—

“ Please sir, wull I got twa pel.- n'a,ie room tor the next prisoner, but I the lad of eighteen, followed by twenty come. But who is to help you when just to please me ? And I have some-
north o’ bones ?" she asks, in the prêt- she suddenly flashes forth in a manner oarg of married life in which such you have never helped yoursef ?” thing important to say to you-some-
tiest voice possible. that takes everyone present by sur- gcene8 ag tbis were of very frequent A groan from Tipton and a sob from thing very near to my heart—can’t

“ Bide a wee bit, dearie ; Anerew’ll Pri80-, , , „ . occurrence. " Mrs. Tipton were the only answer the you come?"
bo hero the noo to sarvo ye,” says the ,18nae a 1 rotestan. How daur ye jjis wife's indignant glance had earnest voice received. His handsome gray head bent
old man hurriedly. “ Anerew ! An- saJ'11 Nor me mithcr, nor feyther, somowbat the effect of a dash of cold “ It is notas if you wore a fool, Jim, toward her. He looked eagerly at her.
orcw !" nor oucht belanging tome !” water on the drunkard's face. His or a bad man, except for the drink. The clatter of knives and forks covered

“Coinin’, feyther,” is the reply from “ Areyou a Roman Catholic, then ?” voice wa8 ieg8 thick and unsteady as You'd have been a master-builder now his low, earnest tones. She smiled
within • and Katie fears that Andrew's asks the magistrate. “ What do you I he finid . .. Fm not much of a fellow, instead of a poor carpenter if you had and shook her head as she rose from
speedy appearance mav put an end to know about religion, eh ?” __ Kate. There never was such an un- stuck to your trade and let whiskey the table. Her eyes, as they met his,
to her designs. Luck favors her so ‘ Maybe mair nor ye wud think, luckv poor devil. But vou’ro a good and the boys alone. I don’t want to were very friendly and kind,
far however Andrew docs not come answers Katie impudently. "Ony wife‘ Kate And Mary’s' a good sister, preach, but as long ns you have me at “If it were possible, I should be
for’some five minutes longer, and Auld wa-v,’ 1 m na0 1 rotestant ! -vc can )ust Don’t know what we d ever have done your back, you'll never get on your easily persuaded, " she said.
Rob thinking he lias done his duty by send me t0 a Homan Catholic relorma- without Mary.” own feet. Well, I am going to board Putting on her things, she set out
his small customer, turns the whole of tor3j , . “ I guess you'd better get to bed be- down town. I shall not give you any immediately for her brother’s house,
his attention to the rod-faced, peppery ll0ro two or three witnesses, ac- fore she comes in.” address, and I warn you there will be no She stood on the steps for a moment be-
fomalc who is waxing more wrathful qoaintances of Katie s mother, came Tipton rose heavily, straightened use in trying to find me. It is best that fore she could rouse her courage to the
everv minute tardily forward to declare that the himself on his legs, and, with his wife’s we each go our own ways for a while, turning of the knob. She noticed, with

Bv the time. Andrew steps upon the child speaks truly about her parents' help_ advanccd slowly and cautiously I mean it. Before God, I swear to you, surprise, that the outside of the place
scene the dispute regarding the meat rcllS1°n ! 80 the magistrate, who is get- t0 the dool. As she opened the door, Jim Tipton, I’ll never help you again looked trimmer than she had ever seen
has however, been settled, and when, ‘i0» impatient, reverses his order, the street door opened and they stood until you let whiskey alone ! And now, it before,

feart ; but d’ye ken I cudna get a wink jn ’ reply to Andrew’s question— Katie, duly registered as a Roman face t0 face in the entrv with Mary good-by, and God bless you all !” Within, there seemed the sametrans-
o’ sleep a’ nicht for thinkiu’.” “ What was vc wanting, feyther ?" Catholic’ receives her sentence over Tipton. She was a small, slight woman She hurried from the room, but re- formation.

“Thinkin’, lassie; what aboot?” Auld Rob looks round him ho per- again: “live years’detention in a ol'torn-or over, with red hair, unat- turned to the door to say, in her usual room door and stood for a moment,
“Token! I tell ye, Jaanie-aboot veives that the “lassie " is gone. Catholic reformatory.” tractive features, and nothing what- quiet tone : “I’ll send for my things silent and unobserved, watching the

Him that kens a an’ sees a’, it’s aye j jje does not trouble his head much , “ ,,ou are a ^at*’ ignorant girl, I ever about her face of the attractive to-morrow, Kate, and I’ll order the group within.
a-huutin’ my imaginashin ; maybe about her until Andrew utters an ex- to*r’ sa^ t^10 inaSistratc sternhT. g00d looks that even yet distinguished shoes for the children.’ freshly painted and papered, the carpet
ano o' these davs He wull bo snibelin’ i tiamation of dismay “Go now ; I advise you to amend your hpr brotber, who was a year or two her The door closed softly. In a mo- was now, everything had an air of
aboot us to the police. ” “ Fh feyther whaur liao ye put the lifo’ ol' y°u will come to the gallows junior ment her steps sounded outside on the cleanness and neatness. Thc children

Jeanie bursts out laughing, and hind quarter oMa'amb?" ‘ some of these days,” She looked silently at him for a mo- walk. The children, dimly compre- | were running about, noisy as ever, but
laughs so immoderately that Katie, “Ye dlnna mean to tell me it's no in “Maybe I’ll hae a chance o’meetin mPtlU, Then she spoke, quietly and bending that Aunt Mary was angry | tidier and healthier-looking than she
turns upon her wrathfully. 1 it8 place div ve asked the old man, wV ye yonder, sir, wha kens ?” remarks inciaivelv : and was never going to live with them ' had ever seen them.

“Go on noo, ye big "fuie that ye in a tone of horror. Katie with farewell insolence putting “You've been at it again, have yon ? again, broke into a scries of dismal Her sister-in-law sat by the fire with
are,” she sa vs, angrily. “Is quite “As sure as I’m standing here I do, out her tongue at the magistrate as she i knew vou would, for all your pro- howls. j the youngest child m her lap, and thev,
affrontit at you ; tak’ yer fun o’yer- fevthcr ' 1 cud tak’ mv oath it war is marched out of the Court back to one mig08 iagt time. Don't talk to me, Tipton sat with his elbows on the too, were marked by the wonderful
sol’ that got me persuadit nivor to gang here whan I iracd oot to bring in their °f the cells, thereto wait till the prison- ——------——— ----—--------- y" table, his head buried in his hands, i transformation that had come over the

Shutters!” g ^irn«rd’sLlnt»i«ntcBr»« Cold., ctc^ <££?*• °"ge‘ His weak face seemed suddenly to have Tipton household. But most wonder-

LINKED LIVES.
My Lady Gertrude Douglas.

ten
huge,
glad to see her.

Her brother put his arms aroun 
and his eyes were full of teari 
kissed her.

“God bless you, Mary ! h 
“You made a man of me at last.

braced me up as m

_ o’ they days I’ll tak’ mysel’ up 
be guid, but it's owre sune yet."
ane

It was a cold, wet night, but

you never 
"when you threw me off.

After a minute Kate said : 
wouldn’t mind me asking the qtl 
Mary, I'd like to know—are yot 
to be married ?”

In reply to this question, 
blushed so vividly and becominj 
her complexion for the moment 
beautiful as Kate Tipton’s in t! 
of her youthful loveliness.

DUE TO N0N-CATH0I.1
We live in an age o n|>"< 

energy aud zeal, 
is now extinguished an: :
nations, yet the time is simili 
davs of St. Paul Material pr 
advances with rapid strides, a 
lectual strength increases dail 
rich become richer, and t 

as the times advance.

Alth'U I:

<-
B

poorer
Paul went forth into just sue 
ot society, so are we called to i 
mass of people who either 
religion at all or who at best 
a fragment of the truth.

There is the fame class of 
are always inquiring for s 
new, like the men of Athens, 
the same class of men who 
God in the world, but are gi 
self-indulgence. There is 
class of men and women wh< 
natural law written on their 

The particular 
produced this state ot mind 
ions matters are worth consic 

Three hundred and fifty

her she knows that resistance 
will be useless ; she therefore makes

movemei

there came
THE URBAT DELIT.EOF AF 

and rebellion against the C 
flooded the western world ; i 
in threatening billows to tli 
the Vatican. It demanded 
throw of the Church or else 
tion to the State. Likethur 
clear skv came the answer- 
Council of Trent and its 1 
créés of relormation. 
that great reply to infidt 
still come back to us in the 
of the Church, and will un 

Calmly, then, the Chun 
her way with renewed 11 f 
strengthening the faith of 
hers, instructing them l 
oughly than for many gen 
fore in the reasonableness 
sity of Catholic truth.

Those who left the old s 
in a very short time wen 
among themselves on thc 
doctrines of faith. Befor 
had passed they were

SPLIT INTO A I1UNDRE 
each making war on the 

their life.

in Mrs. Kerr’sSaturday evening 
dwelling is the busiest, noisiest even
ing in the week. On thc Saturday 
following the Sabbath referred to 
above, she finds her hands particularly 
full of occupation. A dishonest specu
lation in Liverpool has achieved a 

during the last week,

Tin

groat success 
which has brought in a largo amount 
of profit to Mrs. Kerr

The principal parties concerned in 
the theft have eluded police vigilance 
in Liverpool, and have removed them 
Helves to Glasgow.

There is to bo a general rendezvous 
at Mrs. Kerr’s house, who provides a 
grand “cooky-shine" for the enter
tainment of her most “ respectable

come

guests.
Towards nightfall Mrs. Kerr Hnds 

havethat the numbers of the company 
increased beyond lier expectations, so 
that she is obliged to send out for more 
provisions. Now, upon no occasion in 

Kerr been better able

protest was 
principles of contradic 
opposition, they could e 
fighting.

To day this revolt has 
It has had its da 

torrent which sweeps do 
tain side in the spring, 
up by the summer sun ui 
moisture is left, so call 
faith in a higher power 
the passions of men, e 
day of ruin and désola 

Round about us to-day 
of people hungry for the 
Their hearts are deeply 
they have no sense of thc 
and with mere natural 
are not satisfied. They 
tion from God ; they k 
to find it.

They must bo brough 
the truth, the beauty, 
and the divine authoni 
lie religion. There is l 
people a deep-seated, 
judicc against us ; it is 
down its walls. To t 
others who are non Ci

her life has Mrs. 
to afford to pay for what she buys. 
The supper is not at her expense, she 
will bo paid well for it ; her dishonesty 
is more than usually inexcusable.

“Jeanie," she says with a signifi
cant wink lo hor youngest daughter, 
throwing, as she speaks, a five-shilling 
bit oil the table, “tak’ yon croon 
piece, an’haste ye, lassie, 1 maun hae 
anither leg o’ pork.’

Katie, who is present, looks up sud
denly, and makes a sign which Jeanie 

to understand, for she takes up 
the crown, balancing it on hor linger 
as she replies,

“ A’ richt, mither, maybe mutton or 
beef wull be a’anewie pork ; wo maun 
aye bring what we can get, ye ken.”

“ Ye ken yerself’ lassie,” responds 
Mrs. Kerr briefly, and the girls know 
what they have to do, and lay their 
plans accordingly. If they are clever 
enough to furnish Mrs. Kerr with 
twice as much moat as the crown will 
buy, and yet to spend no money, why 
half the crown will be their own as a 
reward for successful thieving. Mrs. 
Kerr will have bought her meat 
cheaply, and the girls will have the 
large sum of one-and-three ponce each 

Jeanie will

out.i coil-

turns, and the peppery 
been contented, or discontented, as 
the case may be, Auld Hob intends to 
close the premises until Monday morn
ing.

seems

suit.
Here, then, is the 

the day in the religv 
time has passed when 1 
d iwn calmly and fold tl

Can’t it be

:
to spend as they please, 
lay it out oil whiskey, 
quite take to >)'hiskey yet, but sin 
probably buy it for somebody el so.

What has eomo over little Katie, by 
the way, this evening ? She has done 
what she is about to do now scores of 
times. She lias never seemed the least 
afraid ; but to-night sho is spiritless 
and dejected, and her hands are posi
tively trembling.

“ \Vliat nils ye, lassie ?" asked 
Jeanie, ns thev leave thc house to
gether to seek their opportunity. “Y"c 
are that miserable.”

“ I dinna ken what’s this that’s cam 
owre me,” says Katie, gloomily, “I 
dinna feel myself’ at a’."

“Ye’re nivor feart, lassie ? Y’e’r 
gay pale, I niver seed’ ye sac, put aboot 
afore.”

“ Awoel, Jeanie, 1 didna say I war

men are
PERISHING BY HUNDRE
for the want of the Cat 
time has passed when 
content merely to hoi 
teach it to the favored 
faithful. No longer . 

the gibbet, or 
no longer do

Katie cannot 
will
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axe, 
rope ; 
the mountain fastuesi 
the earth to practice 1 
longer reigns bigotv> 
men’s minds that the;

/i us.
The day of aggress 

fare is again at bant! 
come for action ; thf 
and we are called up 
forth from our strong 
to unbelievers the fa 
to the saints.

There has yet be 
campaign. It is for 
selves to the task, lo 
claim with St. John, 
we are of God.”

This is the prov 
the Church in the 
conversion of the p 
work laid down by 
It has been the
WORK OF CATHOLIC
and it must be thei
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